Abbott Butte Old Cabin #1417
See Directions
Tiller OR 97484
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030011
Status: Excess
Directions:
   RPUID: 24573010371. Long/Lat: "42.94361, -122.55088"
Comments:
   Off-site removal only. Wood construction not suitable for removal, 77 yrs. old.
   Poor condition-Health and safety issues.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Isolated area

Abbott Butte Lookout Toilet
See Directions
Tiller OR 97484
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030012
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Building 8233. RPUID: 24573010371. Long/Lat."42.94361, -122.55088"
Comments:
   Off-site removal only. Toilet-possible biohazard from human waste.
Reasons:
   Isolated area. Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
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10-02 @ Fall Creek
See Directions
Glide OR 97443
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030013
Status: Excess
Directions:
   (5134.005371). Latitude and longitude (43.313826, -122.835625)
Comments:
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

12A @ Emile
See Directions
Glide OR 97443
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030014
Status: Excess
Directions:
   (5145.005371). Latitude and longitude (43.23923, -122.78840)
Comments:
   Poor condition, roof and supporting walls are collapsing.
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Isolated area.

Cougar Shelter
See Directions
Idleyld Park OR 97443
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030015
Status: Excess
Directions:
   (5192.005371). Latitude and longitude (43.29111, -122.780277)
Comments:
   Structure collapsing due to large tree falling on it.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration. Isolated area
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Watson Butte Lookout
See Directions
Diamond Lake OR 97447
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030016
Status: Excess
Directions:
9904.004171. Latitude and longitude (43.29208, -122.27436)
Comments:
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Tiller Hazmat Resp. Bldg. 2652
27812 Tiller Trail Hwy
Tiller OR 97484
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202030021
Status: Excess
Directions:
RPUID:9953.004171

Comments:
Poor condition-health and safety issues.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Facility #5051
See Directions
Hill Air Force Base UT
Landholding Agency: USAF
Property Number: 18202030020
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
    Hill Air Force Base, UT
    RPUID 446783?
    Rail line runs along the West side of base and is accessed through the rail yard.
Comments:
    Arsenic, creosote, used to store ammo,
Reasons:
    Property containing flammable or explosive materials. Documented Deficiencies-. Security Concerns